
BUILD LIST 
 
Check trailer size, 5ft or 6ft, and check off any items/options for your build. 
 

☐      C416 – 524         5 Foot                              $6295.00 

Cargo Tub 60” long x 54” at top x 44” at bottom x 24” tall                          Special Order               
Reinforced lid and lid frame, Lockable HD draw latches 
Expedition frame with integrated tongue rack 
Tail gate extra wide 36” x 16” 
31” Goodyear Wrangler Duratrac tires  
15” or 16” wheels, ProComp black steel 
7 pin electrical plug  
Front Brush Guards right and left 
Rear Brush Guards right and left 
2” Rear Receiver Tube        

 

☐            C416 – 624        6 Foot                         $6,495.00 
Cargo Tub 72” long x 54” at top x 44” at bottom x 24” tall 
Reinforced lid and lid frame, Lockable HD draw latches 
Expedition frame with integrated tongue rack 
Tail gate extra wide 36” x 16” 
33” General Grabber at tires 
15 to 17” wheels, ProComp black steel 
7 pin electrical plug 
Front Brush Guards right and left 
Rear Brush Guards right and left 
2” Rear Receiver Tube 

    

☐ Tongue Box                       $575.00 

 

☐ * Water can holders for Scepter, 5 gallon                                                    $129.00 ea 

  ☐ Right ☐ Left  

 

☐ Scepter water cans, 5 gallon                   $79.00 ea 
  Quantity ________ 
 

☐ * Propane tank holder (10lb)        $129.00 

 

☐ * Expedition Roof Rack       $595.00 
 (Requires roof tent racks for mounting) 

 

☐ * Ice chest holder        $125.00 

 

 

☐ Rear Stabilizer Jacks                   $175.00 

 

☐ * Roof Tent Racks                      $175.00 



BUILD LIST 
 
       

☐ Electric brakes, self-adjusting      $450.00 
 

☐ Coupler options 

  ☐   2” ball coupler, removable for 2 ½” square receiver tube   $95.00 

  ☐   Articulating coupler 360° (Max Coupler)                 $250.00 

 

☐ Wheels       

  ☐ 15”         

  ☐ 16” 

  ☐ 17 

  ☐ Other ____________________________ 

 

☐       Wheel spacers (if required)      $165.00 

 

☐       Shock Absorbers                      $295.00 

 

☐   Tires        

  ☐ 31” 

  ☐ 32” 

  ☐ 33” 

  ☐ 35” 

  ☐ Other ____________________________      
 

☐ Color options (Base colors. Many more color options available) 

  ☐ White 

  ☐ Black 

  ☐ Tan 

  ☐ Other _________________________ 

 

☐         Other options you may be interested in _____________________________ 

 
 
* Installation Prices May Apply 
   
 
                               


